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Junior Twi-Light League Softball

Images
By TERRY ‘TJ’ JONES

In the Junior Twi-Light league, it was a Softball extravaganza! All the
action took place on Diamond 4, where ILIAN FARBMAN’s team faced
off against NOAH PODOLSKY’s team. The action was pretty intense,
with team FARBMAN getting off to a very early lead. The score was 9-3
at the time, with the help of NOAH BEN-ISVY and JOSH GOODMAN.
However, the game was not over, and ETHAN HOTT along with SAM
GOODMAN would not let their team go down without a fight.
PODOLSKY’s team got within three runs of the opposition, but unluckily
DYLAN SCHWARTZ perfects his swing!
that’s the furthest that they would get. Clutch hits by LEVI PASIKOV
and COOPER SPECTOR widened their ever-increasing lead, and team
FARBMAN ended up winning the game in the rain. There were great catches, dives, home runs and high fives
in last night’s action, and I can’t wait to see what’s in store for the rest of Twilight League!

WMEN: Menominee Radio Station

By CHINMAY JAVERI

Firstly, for those of you that aren’t aware of the radio station, WMEN will be a feature that is compiled and run by you
guys, the campers. Like a regular radio station, it can feature talk shows, sports results, music and more, and will be

Tomorrow’s Weather
81 F
THUNDERSTORMS
Our alarm clock is thunder once
again

broadcasted over the Menominee PA system. I’m currently on the lookout for people
that are interested in being a part of the WMEN show, so if you think you can talk on
the radio or at least want to try, please visit me in the Megaphone office and we can
organize a really great show! I have also been DJ’ing for nearly two and a half years
now, so those of you that are interesting in picking up that skill and incorporating it
into the WMEN show, feel free to participate. I will be handing out WMEN sign up
sheets to cabins very soon, so look out for those if you want to get involved!

Basketball Bonanza
Basketball leagues got off to a great start on Wednesday, with both seniors and intermediates raring and eager to play.
Firstly everyone started off with round robins to determine seedings for the upcoming tournaments. ETHAN WEISS led
team Ronald McDonald to three victories. Nice work ETHAN! Next up, it was the intermediates turn. This time, BRETT
WEISS and ZACH HOTT led team Vanessa Hudgens to a sting of victories over both team Hilary Duff and team Ashley
Tisdale. Despite the hilarity of their team names, they all played a serious and competitive game. Some good overall play
by JACK RATTERMAN helped the team win those vital games. In other basketball news, NOAH PODOLSKY pulled off
the upset of the century, defeating counselor BEN ELLINGSON on an NBA-style three pointer, and earning himself a
free canteen! “I really thought I had that game in the bag, but NOAH is just too good” commented ELLINGSON after
his loss. “It’s going to take me a while to get over this, I may never play basketball ever again”. Great job to all players,
who gave it their all. I can’t wait for tournaments to start!
By WILL MULHERN
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Counselor Profile
In this edition, we have Cabin 3’s very own
PARKER HEWES that has stepped up to the plate!
Name: Parker Hewes
Age: 19
Originally from: Wauwatosa, WI
What’s your favorite sport?
Soccer
What’s your favorite activity at camp?
Rock Climbing

The senior cabin chow down on their dinner!

Who’s your favorite artist or band?
Walk The Moon

Bad Joke of The Day

What advice do you have for other (new)
campers?

Why did the golfer wear two pairs of pants?

Stay busy and try new things. You never know
what you’ll learn to love and the people you’ll meet
trying new activities

Just in case he got a hole in one!

Did you know?

Best flavor of ice-cream?
Mint Chocolate chip

A badminton shuttle can reach 112mph in a game

Why do you like visiting camp?

Mel Blanc, the voice of Bugs Bunny, is allergic to
carrots!

Camp is a beautiful getaway spot where young
men can gain experiences that they keep with
them for a lifetime

On average, there are 35 earthquakes a day
$1m dollars only weighs 22lbs

How many years have you been at camp?
This is my first year

The NBA Finals!

If you were stuck with one CD for the rest of
your life, which one would it be?

By BEN ELLINGSON

Ludovico Einaudi - Divenire (my favorite
composer)
The best movie of all time is… (and why)
Shawshank Redemption. Andy Dufresne is a genius
and I aspire to find as much serenity as he did on
the white sand beaches of Tu Won Teneo, Mexico

Famous Birthdays
PRINCE WILLIAM from the Royal Family turns
30 today
It’s ironic that her birthday actually lands on a
Friday, REBECCA BLACK is 16 today

S P U R S

It was an amazing Game 7
between these two league giants as Miami Heat and the
San Antonio Spurs locked horns for the final time this
season. Both teams were on top form, however, only one
came out victorious. Miami’s Lebron James finished the
match with a massive 37 points, getting 12 rebounds in
the process! He went on to win the finals Most Valuable
Player for the second year in a row. Dwayne Wade’s
contribution was also not to be missed, scoring 23 points
in total and getting 10 rebounds. Over on the Spurs
team, Tim Duncan had really pulled out all the stops by
gaining his team 24 points. The match never really
lacked intensity and was a great ending to a final match!
A lot of campers watched the game, with the seniors
inviting the junior cabin over to see the final match up.
It was a fantastic atmosphere all round!
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